SOUNDTRACK OUTLINE REQUIREMENTS
1. CD
a. 9 regular –milestones/important events in your life
b. 10th song – to your future self.
c. Bonus track- your class agreed theme song.
2. Cover
a. Cover Designi. Artwork-color and detailed. Colorful and themed.
1. marker, pens, or a painting, collage, may include a picture you have
taken
2. unlined paper, canvas board, cardboard backing, foam core, poster
board, wood, cardstock
3. Could be a collage
Components:
ii. Must have title somewhere on the front and your name
iii. Your production date (May 1, 2013), list the names of your graduating class on
the back. (may decorate the back also)
3.

Liner notes: (insert page numbers in the header, written in ink or typed…must be neat & readable)
i. Page 1-Table of contents- List sequentially the title names of the songs.
ii. Pages 2-12 Each milestone/song gets its own page. You may use more than one
page per song if needed. Follows this order.
1. Name of song
2. Artist
3. Release or publication year
4. Web location if used/ indicate if from CD/download from where? (may
use MLA or APA format for your citations. (www.citationmachine.net)
5. Identify & Match to which year and event in your life- Describe in two or
more lines.
6. Your story –Describe: Journal Entry style- 1 page per event required,
class song that represents your entire class. Be thoughtful.)
7. After describing your milestone/event, evaluate and compare song to
your personal story.

SEE SAMPLE BELOW

Last Name
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Crystal Clear by Andrea Lewis of the Darling Crystal Buds, Published 1990. (this is #1-3)
Lewis, A. (1990). The darling buds. (Crawdaddy Track 3). United Kingdom: Columbia Records.
(this is #4)
Milestone #1: This song relates to an important event in __(date)___ when I ……

(this is #5)

The song is about…..

Describe- start your event description. Remember to discuss thoroughly how this came to be an
important event in your life. Why is it a milestone. How did it affect you? How did influence
who you are today? Etc….. (this is #6)

Compare your event. How does the song signify this event? How is it meaningful to your story?
Why did you select this song? Etc. (this is #7) reflect and add your own comments.

